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The woman's killing me.I'm not the kind of man who would normally even consider blurring the lines

between landlord and tenant or boss and employee, but Summer is a walking temptation. Neurotic

and obsessive-as-hell when it comes to work details, but a damn cute-without-knowing-it temptation

nevertheless.She's been a good tenant and an even better worker. Plus, she doesn't simper or

throw herself at me like a lot of women who find out my net worth. I've grown...fond of her, oddly

enough.But if she drags my ass out of bed in the middle of the night to talk about work one more

time...* * * * *The man's a saint.Not only did Jason hire me for the greatest project I've ever run point

on, but he also let me move into an amazing loft in his building as an extravagant job-relocation

perk. Sure, he can be a grouch when I accidentally wake him up to go over the project, but he's still

a saint nevertheless.He's been a fantastic boss and a surprisingly protective landlord. But...when

did his shoulders get so wide? And why is that growling voice of his making me all weak in the

knees lately?Also, is it still considered morning wood if it happens in the middle of the night...or

something more?* * * * *NOTE: This is a quick & steamy romance with lots of high-scale

chemistry/heat & low-scale angst/drama for the busy reader who wants a fun, fast, and feel-good

read. Contents include: dirty & descriptive sex, a hot & sweet blue-collar billionaire who curses a lot,

a strong & feisty heroine who inspires much of said cursing, and a straightforward, swoony instalove

plot complete with a romantic HEA. No cheating. No cliffhanger.
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I loved this quick little story! It was well done, well written, and ended VERY well!! I loved BOTH

characters Logan and Summer. I REALLY loved that there wasn't an "I'm letting you go because I'm

no good for you, but I'm not going to tell you - I'll just leave you" part. A nice, beautiful insta-love

story.

This was my first book by this author. I will be getting more. I love the story told by dual versions.

His versions being the best of course. I can only say buy this book. Fixing to get another one. Sasha

keeps your attention from page 1. Get it and enjoy

Show Me Yours is Sasha BurkeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s debut novel and what a book it is.

ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s got all the elements needed for a fantastic all round romantic story.

ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s sweet, sexy, fast paced and filled with just the right amount of funny moments

interspersed with hot smexy interludes.Jason is a hot, rugged construction billionaire who likes to

get his hands dirty. He hires Summer as his newest project manager after the previous one proved

unworthy. Summer comes highly recommended but no one warned him about herÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦

issues.Summer was raised in the construction industry by her grandfather who taught her

everything she knows. She loves her work and her new job is just perfect. Even her boss is

greatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ until one very early morning Summer sees something she just

canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t ever unsee, and why would she want to?Jason canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t stop

thinking about the look on SummerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s face when she caught him in a compromising

position. Now the two are locked in a battle of wills. Who will give in first?Once lit, will the fire burn

them both or heat the flames of forever.This book has been far and above the best debut

IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve read this year. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s extremely well written, the story flows well,

the characters were beautifully imagined and the scenes between them went from heart stoppingly

sweet to electrifyingly intense. Sasha has made it to my One-Click list with this first story.

IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m sure sheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s going to go far.

I received a copy of this book from the author for an honest review.If you follow my reviews you

know I love Billionaire books. I mean really...who wouldn't want a peek into the days and lives of



billionaires? So this particular one, Jason, he owns a construction company of which our heroine

(Summer) works for as the project manager for a large building.Summer will tell you she's crazy.

She has anxiety to the max. She doesn't hesitate to come to Jason with all of her project issues to

make sure they have everything handled properly. Though this doesn't set well with some of the

men on the site. You know - they must think it's emasculating for a woman to be their boss and

better at wielding a hammer than the are.Jason is so impressed with Summer and her work habits.

He's also impressed by her looks and her brain. Their attraction could get both of them in trouble.

Boss and employee. Not to mention what it would do to her reputation if people thought she would

sleep with her boss just to get a job. Even if it's not even remotely true.This is the debut novel for

Author Sasha Burke. It's a quick read. If you like Billionaire Romances you may enjoy this book as

well. It read quickly for me. I finished it in less than a day. This love story is very sweet. There's a

tiny bit of drama but not any that would make a reader anxious.

Wow!!! What an amazingly hot and sexy debut by Sasha Burke. Sasha needs to write her a$$ off

and get more out like now. I love her writing style. It may be a fast read but it isn't short of the sexy

at all. This book had me glued to my kindle from start to finish. I really didn't want to put it down for

anything. I love how Sasha gave us at sexy hot billionaire who gets down in dirty in more ways then

one in Jason. I think I'm sill fanning myself over him. I also love how she gives us a no nonsense,

just one of the guys kind of girl in Summer. Summer is unlike any female lead I've read in awhile. I

love her quirkiness and the fact she's not afraid to hold her with the guys. Summer and Jason sizzle

throughout this entire book. I love the chemistry between them. Sasha wrote one heck of a first

book. If this is any indication of what is to come from her, then just wow. The book world just gained

an amazing new author that I for sure will be one clicking for all future books. This is worth checking

out. Go and one click as soon as you can because you don't want to miss out. A panty wetter for

sure. A MUST READ IN MY BOOK. Amazing job Sasha Burke.

Star Rating -

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚Å’Ã‚Å¸ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚Å’Ã‚Å¸ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚Å’Ã‚Å¸ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚Å’Ã‚Å¸ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚Å’Ã‚Å¸

With some books you can just tell, tell that they are going to be enjoyable, that it will be an easy

read, a book that will be little effort but reap the rewards when you finish. For me Show me yours

was exactly that kind of book, I was hooked from the blurb. The Hot billionaire attracted to his quirky

employee, the late night crossing of boundaries with the 3am wake up call to discuss the project that

puts the pair past a working relationship into something more.Billionaire Jason has a problem he is



tracked to his new tenant and employee Summer the quirky construction worker has wormed her

way into his heart and dreams with her 3am wake up calls, luckily for him she hasn't realised how

inappropriate those early morning wake ups are with her body sleep dishevelled and nightwear that

invades his dreams. Tomboy Summer loves her new job and working with Jason is the best, time is

money so she knows that she needs to make their meetings count as they both are extremely busy

at the job site but their meetings take a turn when they drop the boundaries completely in the

bathroom.Squee this book just gave me chills , I love this book so much the book gave me

flashbacks to watching 24 with the beautiful Kiefer (come on we all have a little crush on that lost

boy turned spy don't we?) each new chapter began with a time and date stamp, and I could hear

the internal beep of the clock ticking as we moved between point of views and through the story.

The book is fast paced however the romance between Summer and Jason didn't feel rushed, you

were drawn into their story needing to read the next chapter a fab 5 stars I can't wait to read

more.Hattie ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â•
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